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The teacher told learners about Heritage Day. "Tomorrow we are celebrating this day", the teacher said.
The Grade 2 learners chose to do a Setswana traditional dance, “Makgabe”. Reabetswe quickly ran home to tell her mother about this. She did all her homework and went to practise with her friends.
It is Heritage Day today, and the learners have started with their performances for the day. The Grade 7’s started.
It was time for the Grade 2’s to perform their act. Reabetswe was very scared, and she was crying. “Look how many people are sitting there”, Reabetswe said. Kaone calmed her down. Reabetswe agreed to go to the front.
Finally, the Grade 2’s went to perform. They danced so well that the other learners clapped for them and stood up.
The principal and the teachers decided that the Grade 2’s were the winners because they performed so well and helped Reabetswe not to be afraid of the audience.
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